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Federal Communications Commission § 2.902

No more than 10 external radio fre-
quency power amplifiers or amplifier
kits may be constructed for evaluation
purposes in preparation for the submis-
sion of an application for a grant of
type acceptance.

NOTE: For the purposes of this part, an am-
plifier will be deemed incapable of operation
below 144 MHz if the amplifier is not capable
of being easily modified to increase its am-
plification characteristics below 120 MHz,
and either:

(1) The mean output power of the amplifier
decreases, as frequency decreases from 144
MHz, to a point where 0 decibels or less gain
is exhibited at 120 MHz and below 120 MHz; or

(2) The amplifier is not capable of even
short periods of operation below 120 MHz
without sustaining permanent damage to its
amplification circuitry.

(d) The proscription in paragraph (b)
of this section shall not apply to the
marketing, as defined in paragraph (b)
of this section, by a licensed amateur
radio operator to another licensed
amateur radio operator of an external
radio frequency power amplifier fab-
ricated in not more than one unit of
the same model in a calendar year by
that operator provided the amplifier is
for the amateur operator’s personal use
at his licensed amateur radio station
and the requirements of §§ 97.315 and
97.317 of this chapter are met.

(e) The proscription in paragraph (c)
of this section shall not apply in the
marketing, as defined in paragraph (c)
of this section, by a licensed amateur
radio operator to another licensed
amateur radio operator of an external
radio frequency power amplifier if the
amplifier is for the amateur operator’s
personal use at his licensed amateur
radio station and the requirements of
§§ 97.315 and 97.317 of this chapter are
met.

[40 FR 1246, Jan. 7, 1975; 40 FR 6474, Feb. 12,
1975, as amended at 43 FR 12687, Mar. 27, 1978;
43 FR 33725, Aug. 1, 1978; 46 FR 18981, Mar. 27,
1981; 62 FR 10470, Mar. 7, 1997]

Subpart J—Equipment
Authorization Procedures

SOURCE: 39 FR 5919, Feb. 15, 1974, unless
otherwise noted.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ 2.901 Basis and purpose.

(a) In order to carry out its respon-
sibilities under the Communications
Act and the various treaties and inter-
national regulations, and in order to
promote efficient use of the radio spec-
trum, the Commission has developed
technical standards for radio frequency
equipment and parts or components
thereof. The technical standards appli-
cable to individual types of equipment
are found in that part of the rules gov-
erning the service wherein the equip-
ment is to be operated. In addition to
the technical standards provided, the
rules governing the service may re-
quire that such equipment be verified
by the manufacturer or importer, be
authorized under a Declaration of Con-
formity, or receive an equipment au-
thorization from the Commission by
one of the following procedures: certifi-
cation or registration.

(b) The following sections describe
the verification procedure, the proce-
dure for a Declaration of Conformity,
and the procedures to be followed in
obtaining certification from the Com-
mission and the conditions attendant
to such a grant.

[61 FR 31045, June 19, 1996, as amended at 62
FR 10470, Mar. 7, 1997; 63 FR 36597, July 7,
1998]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 63 FR 36597, July
7, 1998, in § 2.901, paragraph (a) was amended
by removing the term type acceptance, certifi-
cation, registration or notification and adding
in its place certification or registration and
paragraph (b) was amended by removing the
term type acceptance, certification or notifica-
tion and adding in its place certification, ef-
fective Oct. 5, 1998.

§ 2.902 Verification.

(a) Verification is a procedure where
the manufacturer makes measure-
ments or takes the necessary steps to
insure that the equipment complies
with the appropriate technical stand-
ards. Submittal of a sample unit or
representative data to the Commission
demonstrating compliance is not re-
quired unless specifically requested by
the Commission pursuant to § 2.957, of
this part.
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(b) Verification attaches to all items
subsequently marketed by the manu-
facturer or importer which are iden-
tical as defined in § 2.908 to the sample
tested and found acceptable by the
manufacturer.

(Secs. 4, 303, 307, 48 Stat., as amended, 1066,
1082, 1083; 47 U.S.C. 154, 303, 307)

[46 FR 23249, Apr. 24, 1981]

§ 2.906 Declaration of Conformity.
(a) A Declaration of Conformity is a

procedure where the responsible party,
as defined in § 2.909, makes measure-
ments or takes other necessary steps
to ensure that the equipment complies
with the appropriate technical stand-
ards. Submittal of a sample unit or
representative data to the Commission
demonstrating compliance is not re-
quired unless specifically requested
pursuant to § 2.1076.

(b) The Declaration of Conformity at-
taches to all items subsequently mar-
keted by the responsible party which
are identical, as defined in § 2.908, to
the sample tested and found acceptable
by the responsible party.

[61 FR 31045, June 19, 1996]

§ 2.907 Certification.
(a) Certification is an equipment au-

thorization issued by the Commission,
based on representations and test data
submitted by the applicant.

(b) Certification attaches to all units
subsequently marketed by the grantee
which are identical (see § 2.908) to the
sample tested except for permissive
changes or other variations authorized
by the Commission pursuant to § 2.1043.

[39 FR 5919, Feb. 15, 1974, as amended at 39
FR 27802, Aug. 1, 1974; 63 FR 36597, July 7,
1998]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 63 FR 36597, July
7, 1998, in § 2.907, paragraph (a) was revised,
effective Oct. 5, 1998.

§ 2.908 Identical defined.
As used in this subpart, the term

identical means identical within the
variation that can be expected to arise
as a result of quantity production tech-
niques.

(Secs. 4, 303, 307, 48 Stat., as amended, 1066,
1082, 1083; 47 U.S.C. 154, 303, 307)

[46 FR 23249, Apr. 24, 1981]

§ 2.909 Responsible party.

The following parties are responsible
for the compliance of radio frequency
equipment with the applicable stand-
ards:

(a) In the case of equipment which re-
quires the issuance by the Commission
of a grant of equipment authorization,
the party to whom that grant of au-
thorization is issued (the grantee) If
the radio frequency equipment is modi-
fied by any party other than the grant-
ee and that party is not working under
the authorization of the grantee pursu-
ant to § 2.929(b), the party performing
the modification is responsible for
compliance of the product with the ap-
plicable administrative and technical
provisions in this chapter.

(b) In the case of equipment subject
to authorization under the verification
procedure, the manufacturer or, in the
case of imported equipment, the im-
porter. If subsequent to manufacture
and importation, the radio frequency
equipment is modified by any party not
working under the authority of the re-
sponsible party, the party performing
the modification becomes the new re-
sponsible party.

(c) In the case of equipment subject
to authorization under the Declaration
of Conformity procedure:

(1) The manufacturer or, if the equip-
ment is assembled from individual
component parts and the resulting sys-
tem is subject to authorization under a
Declaration of Conformity, the assem-
bler.

(2) If the equipment, by itself, is sub-
ject to a Declaration of Conformity and
that equipment is imported, the im-
porter.

(3) Retailers or original equipment
manufacturers may enter into an
agreement with the responsible party
designated in paragraph (c)(1) or (c)(2)
of this section to assume the respon-
sibilities to ensure compliance of
equipment and become the new respon-
sible party.

(4) If the radio frequency equipment
is modified by any party not working
under the authority of the responsible
party, the party performing the modi-
fications, if located within the U.S., or
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